Designed to Provide High Value with Outstanding Reliability

→ All-In-One Touch Terminals
→ Touch Screen Monitors
→ PC’s
→ Mobile Terminals
→ Kiosks
→ Peripherals
## All-In-One Systems

### Breeze Performance All-In-One

- **Breeze Performance All-In-One with 15” LED LCD True Flat**
- **Breeze Performance All-In-One with 17” LED LCD True Flat**

**Elo Resistive or Projected Capacitive Touch Screen**

**CPU Options:**
- Atom Dual Core 1.86GHz Fanless
- Pentium G850 2.9GHz
- i3-2120 3.3GHz
- i5-2400 3.1GHz
- i7-2600 3.4GHz

**Specifications:**
- 4 Serial Ports, 1 Parallel Port, 4 USB Ports, 2 Gigabit LAN Ports, 24V Printer Power Port
- Vesa Wall Mountable • Rackable Motherboard

**Options:**
- MSR/Biometrics, Internal Wireless, 2 x 20 VFD Display, 8.4”, 12.1” or 15” Rear LCD, Dual HD w/ RAID, DVI

### Breeze All-In-One

- **Breeze All-In-One with 15” LED LCD True Flat**

**Elo Resistive Touch Screen or Optional SAW (17” Only)**

**CPU Options:**
- Atom Dual Core 1.86GHz Fanless
- Celeron 1.86/I3/1.8

**Specifications:**
- 4 Serial Ports, 1 Parallel Port, 6 USB Ports, 1 Gigabit LAN Port
- Vesa Wall Mountable • Rackable Motherboard

**Options:**
- MSR/Biometrics, Internal Wireless, 2 x 20 VFD Display, 8.4”, 12.1” or 15” Rear LCD

### Pulse D2550 All-In-One

- **Pulse All-In-One with 15” LED LCD Resistive Touch Screen**

**CPU:** Atom Dual Core 1.86GHz Fanless

**Specification:**
- Up to 4GB of RAM
- 4 Serial Ports, 4 USB Ports, 1 Gigabit LAN Port

**Options:**
- MSR/Biometrics, Internal Wireless, 2 x 20 VFD Display, 8.4”, 12.1” or 15” Rear LCD

### Breeze 185 All-In-One

- **Breeze 185 All-In-One with 18.5” Widescreen LED LCD**

**CPU Options:**
- Atom Dual Core 1.86 Fanless • Ivy Bridge Celeron 1.8GHz Fanless • Ivy Bridge i3 1.8GHz Fanless

**Specifications:**
- Bezel-less Resistive or Projected Capacitive Touch Screen (PCAP)
- Vesa Wall Mountable • Rackable Motherboard
- 4 Serial Ports • 1 Parallel Port • up to 6 USB Ports

**Options:**
- MSR/Biometrics, Internal Wireless, 2 x 20 VFD Display, 8.4”, or 12.1” or 15” Rear LCD, Up to 2 HD’s
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### Saturn All-In-One

Saturn All-In-One with **8.4”** or **12.1”** LED LCD

- CPU: Atom Dual Core 1.8GHz
- Up to 4GB RAM • Easy Hard Drive Access
- 4 Serial Ports, 4 USB Ports, 1 Gigabit LAN Port
- Options: MSR/Biometrics, Internal Wireless, Universal Mount (Countertop / Wall, other bases available)

### Universal Printer Base

Works with:

- Breeze Performance 15” or 17” All-In-One
- Breeze 15” or 17” All-In-One
- Breeze 185 Widescreen All-In-One
- Pulse 15” All-In-One
- Saturn 8” or 12” All-In-One
- Breeze Touch
- EC150

Thermal Printer Recessed to Eliminate Possible Spill Damage

- Epson T70II or Touch Dynamic T25 Front Feed Thermal Printer

### Touch Monitors

#### EC150 Touch Monitor

- 15” LCD
- Resistive Touch Screen
- Serial and USB Touch Interface
- Bounce Free Stand
- Easy Cable Management
- Options: 3 Track USB MSR, 2x20 VFD

#### Breeze Touch Monitor

- 15” or 17” LCD
- Elo Resistive Touch Screen
- Serial and USB Touch Interface
- External Power Supply, Hidden in Base
- Easy Cable Management, Internal Speakers
- Options: 3 Track MSR, 2x20 VFD

www.touchdynamic.com 888.508.6824 sales@touchdynamic.com
**PC Product Line**

**Orion Performance**
- Multiple CPU's:
  - Celeron G540 2.5GHz
  - i3-3.3GHz
  - i5-3.1GHz
  - i7-3.4GHz
- Onboard RAID and HOT Swappable HDD’s • AMT 7.0 and vPro
- 5 Serial Ports, up to 10 USB 2.0 Ports and 4 Powered USB Ports
- Dual Gigabit LAN, Display Port
- Options: DVI/COM6, Optical Drive, Up to 16GB DDR3, 4 Powered USB Ports

**Jupiter PC**
- Multiple CPU's:
  - Celeron M 1.86GHz
  - Core 2 Duo 1.66GHz
- Small Footprint, Wall/Rack Mountable
- 4 Serial Ports, 4 USB Ports, 1 Parallel Port
- VGA, Audio, Gigabit LAN

**Cash Drawers**

**Saturn DC**
- Atom Dual Core 1.86Ghz Fanless CPU
- 4 Serial Ports, 4 USB Ports, 1 Gigabit LAN, 1 Parallel Port
- Wall Mountable, Spill Resistant
- Up to 4GB RAM
- Small Form Factor 8.75” x 5.5” x 1.5”
- Options: Internal Wireless, Audio Out

**Cash Drawers**

**Options:**
- Under Counter Mount • Dual Drawer on 16x16 or 18x15 Models
## Printers

### TB4 Thermal Printer
- **Epson Emulation**
- 250mm/sec Speed
- Wall Mountable
- Drop in Paper Loading
- Power Supply Included

**Dual Interface Options:**
- **Parallel/USB** includes both cables
- **Serial/USB** includes both cables

### TP3000 Thermal Printer
- **Epson Emulation**
- 200mm/sec Speed
- Wall Mountable
- Drop in Paper Loading
- Power Supply Included

**Dual Interface Options:**
- **Serial/USB** includes both cables
- **Parallel/USB** includes both cables
- **Ethernet/USB**

### PR-650II Thermal Printer
- **Epson or Star Emulation**
- 300mm Print Speed
- Wall Mountable
- Drop in Paper Loading
- Reliable Guillotine Cutter

**Interfaces:**
- **Serial with Cable**
- **USB with Cable**
- **Parallel with Cable**
- **Ethernet**

NEW Bluetooth Model now available for use with Android, iOS and Windows

### PR-IM Impact Printer
- **Epson or Star Emulation**
- Clamshell Design for Easy Paper Loading
- Wall Mountable
- 2-Color, High-quality Graphics Print
- Internal Power Supply

**Interfaces:**
- **Serial with Cable**
- **Ethernet**
WF43 Mobile POS

- 4.3" Sunlight Readable LCD
- Reliable Wireless Communication
- POS Hardened Mobile POS
- Seamless Roaming Across Access Points
- Windows Mobile 6.5
- Light Weight / Small Form Factor
- Options: Dock with Spare Battery Charger, MSR, Bar Code Scanner, Belt Holster

DT-07 Mobile Tablet

- 7" Rugged Android Tablet
- Capable of Repeated 4ft. Drops
- Always On Wi-Fi / Seamless Roaming Across Access Points
- Integrated Remote Access Tool
- Optional Built in MSR and Imager Scanner / Optional 3G Connectivity

*8", 12", 15", Touch Option Available